
ffll VOLCANO CHANGES FORM; F R ^ C O H E S T l O P H 
VILLISGA LOSES 

F A S T GAME TO 
THE CARDINALS 

Entire Game Was Rough 
And Fast; Bluejays 

Plav Well; Score 40-24 

A hard-fighting Villisca iign 
school Bluejsy basketball team 
TK; ccwn to defea: at the bancs 
of the ClariT-da Csrdizais to the 
tune of 40-24 in a Hawkeye Six 
cocferezee =srusg:e played last 
Friday rizht cn the Ciarinda court. 

Cahoc::. VUiisea Meter and 
sharpshooter. Gourle? and Barber 
case throush m great fashion for 
ihe 3".T:e;avs but owing to the close 
covering of the rangy brothers N. 
and H. Johnson and. Bramble, 
Cla.ni: tia's forward, center aad 
gusrd respecrively. they were un
able to hii the hoop for the mark
ers. 

Fast and Rough 
Ths first quarter of the game 

TTZS fast and the entire four Quar
ters were rough. The score at the 
e-d of the firs- quarter was 13 to 
5 in favor of Ciarinda, ^ho in
creased rheir lead, which was never 
threatened, to 23 to II at the half. 

Bluejays Grab 13 Points 
After the rest period both teams 

returned to the floor "son of 
grogsrr" but. action was started in 
the Ciarinda ranks soon after the 
whistl? sounded. They continued 
to pile up the markers until the 
last few minutes of the hail when 
the 31uejay3 struck a spree and 
tallied 13 points to bring them up 
to 24 for the final tally. 

Team Plays Well 
Gourley. small but swift little 

vet forward, at times played his 
rangy opponent off his fee; in his 
slip-through, here-and-there fash
ion of basketball. His partner. Bar
ber, also played a good gaire Ca-
hoon gained 14 in the game and 
his closest teammate was Barber 
with 7 points. 

The Johnson brothers, coupled 
•with Bramble, forward, were by far 
the outstanding men on the floor 
for Ciarinda 
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NEW SUBJECTS ARE OFFERED 
With the opening of a new se

mester, several changes have been 
made in the classes and schedules. 

School management, journalism, 
arithmetic, sociology, American 
literature, and civics have been of
fered for juniors and seniors, and 
geography for sophomores, in the 
place of psychology, journalism, 
grammar, mathematics and physi
ology. 

Journalism and American litera
ture are being taught by Miss 
Okerlin, school management by 
Miss Husk, geography by Miss 
Gardner, arithmetic by M>. Hemp
stead, sociology by Miss Clark and 
civics by Miss Stillians. 

The home economics classes have 
been divided into three divisions 
instead of two as they were the 
last semester. 

CAST CHANGED 
I N "OH, DOCTOR" 

MISS OKERLIN 
"COOKS" H E M P Y 

FROYDS ABSENT WEEK 
Alice Froyd, freshman, Vivienne 

Froyd, senior, and Eleanor Froyd, 
secretary to Mr. Dow. returned to 
school Monday, January 14, after 
an absence of a week. They were 
quarantined for scarlet fever. 
Junior who has the disease is re
covering rapidly. 

Preparations for the operetta. 
Oh, Doctor," which will be pre

sented soon, are in full swing. 
Scantily cl?d damsels are seen 
practicing intricate steps and mas
culine voices blend in "He's a bold, 
bad robber—yes, he is." 

Cast Is Changed 
Miss Oman, who is training the 

production, is encountering much 
difficulty at the crucial stage of 
practice by the ineligibility of three 
of the principal characters. The 
cast of characters has to be chang
ed. 

Have Varied Choruses 
The choruses are of varied 

types. Some are weird, some pretty, 
and some humorous. The Morning 
Glory, Conspirators, Rain Chorus, 
Oh, Doctor, and Cowboy are a 
number of these choruses. 

"Who is the -absent-minded pro
fessor who kissed the door and 
slammed his wife? was one of the 
questions introduced in a short 
pep meeting held in the high 
school assembly January 12, before 
the. Red Oak basketball game. It 
seems the answer was Mr. Hemp
stead. "Hempy" prepared to "take 
it" with a slight smile, but as the 
meaning began to soak-in and the 
entire assembly gazed at him he 
turned pink, red, and then nearly 
exploded. 

Oh, yes, and a worm is a cater
pillar who has played strip-poker 
according to Miss Okerlin who 
gave "As you take it" for her pep 
talk. She remarked about how the 
team has taken defeats and hoped 
that they wpuld take the victory 
that evening, which they did. Some 
snappy yells concluded the pro
gram. -

MARION" BATES -
PREFERS WAVY 

C. Devine—Arrested, for speeding: 
But officer, I'm a high school stu
dent. 

O. H.—Ignorance is no excuse. 

Marion Bates, of the class of 
1932, who has been in training 
with the United States navy at 
San Diego, for a few months, has 
been visiting rince Monday. Jan
uary 15, in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bates, 
jr., and will leave for California 
today. Sailors must be up at 6 
o'clock a. m. and in bed by 9:30 
p. m. He likes the navy very 
much and has stated that he 
would much rather be in the navy 
than receive a High School educa
tion. 

Y E COLYUMIST 

Seeking beauty is not vanity, 
but common sense. 

MARQUITA BEAUTY 
SIIOPPE 

Catherine Taylor 

IN BEAUTIFYING 
Do Both Top and Bottom-
Let Bobbie Do the Dirty 
Work With a Shine at 
Stickler's Barber Shop 

Conoco Bronze Gasoline gives 
instant starting in the coldest 
weather, and extra mileage, 
power and anti-knock all the 
time. 

CONTINENTAL OIL CO. 

VTLLISCA 
FRUIT & GROCERY CO. 

Lower Third Avenue 
Offering- You Quality 
Food at Lower Prices 

TRY 
C. R. TAYLOR'S 

CHILI 

WHERE 
QUALITY ^ 

COUNTS 
MEANS HARDWARE 

FULLERTON LBR. CO. 
LUMBER, PAINT, 

CEMENT AND GLASS 
WIRT BARNES, Manager 

B. J. MARVICX 
TIRE AND BATTERY 

SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

GLOW MAID RANGES 
4 Color Combinations 

$49.50 and Up 
See Them at 

THE JONES STORE 

BOOST 

teca 
AND 

The <®»0 

EQUITABLE LIFE OF IOWA 
"OUTSTANDING" , 

BY ANY STANDARD OF 
' "COMPARISON'' 

KEEP YOUR INSURANCE 
DOLLAR IN IOWA 

JTM HTXLIA3LS 
'insurance Specialist . 

Lire, Fire and Automobile 

TRY MOHAWK COAL 
It Costs Less Money— 
It Gives More Hcak-

F. P. TYLER 

WE CONSIDER it our pro
fessional duty to suggest and 
explain to our patrons such, 
service and treatment as we 
think may be needed in any 
particular case. However, we 
do not mean to be offensive, 
overbearing or Insistent, and 
will at all times ."respect 
the wishes of our patrons. 

CITY BARBER SHOP 
F. L. Means 

THE 
QUESTION 

IS 

HAVE YOU PAID 

- YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE REVIEW? 

Say.' Wot was the idea in refer
ring to us gentlemen by "Youse 
guys?" Dames, you ain't had no 
bringin's up. 

What do ya mean by being so 
stuck up of late? and wearing so 
much make-up you would be much 
better off if you buried your com
pacts a mile, more or less, In the 
country and walked Cbe sure and 
walk) every a. m. to see if it was 
still ti.ere—it would be cneaper— 
(well, if you don't count shoe 
feather). 

Thi3 space win be duly paid for 
with ens half-et candy bar, sticks 
of pre-war gum, and a second
hand, piece of Moorish!—Just a 
mere man, gals, nothing to get ex-
cfted about, and only tolerated at 
all because ot the aforementioned 
licorish. 

January Event 
25 Humorous Contest, declam. 
26 Shen. basketball, here. 
29 " .Humorous Contest. 
30 Corning, there. 
31 Humorous Contest. 

February 
G. R. Meeting. 
Atlantic, here 
Red Oak, there. 
Final Humorous Ccntest. 
Ciarinda, here. 

SECRETARY HAS NO 
TIME TO CROCHET 

This from- the contrubution box 
—(hope Art doesn't mind being 
called that). 

Future occupations of the V. H. 
S. heroes: 

Max Nordyke—farmer (?). 
Hattie Smith—operator of a Tire 

Shop. 
Clarke Devine—policeman. 
Hoon Marvick—salesman for 

Bens Biscuit Co. 
Roy Seliey—fanner (that is, it 

Max doesn't beat his. time in 
Grammar class). 

Bob Dunn—doctor. 
Henry Moser—farmer. ' 
Burt Clayton—R. K. Store man

ager. 
Keith AdMns—inventor (????). 
? indicates that some of the 

above are on uncertain terms with 
each other, so the forecasts may 
not be true by the time this is 
published. 

And furthermore about saliva-
did you know that some monster 
epittled down upon poor innocent 
Guss' unsuspecting- bald head? To 
arms, To arms, fellow; studes! To 
arrasl 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
How I wonder .where you are at. 
Jeanne S.—Did you fill your date 

Friday night? 
Carl P.^-I hope so, she . ate 

enough. , 

GIRLS TRY BASKETBALL 
Miss Clark is training about 

forty girls for basketball. They 
have- entered the Stanton tourna
ment. The ones Miss Clark has "al
ready chosen for ' the team are 
Eleanor and Jean Gabriel, Kathryn 
Hausen.and Geofganna Souders. 

TIME CHANGED 
Shorthand n club will meet af

ter school. Thursday instead of 
Tuesday as heretofore. 

A picture 'of a petite, well-man-
icured miss lolling around in a 
swivel chair powdering her dimi
nutive nose is the picture many 
folks have of a secretary in a small 
town school. But—our Naoni Wes
ton, stil! petite and well-manicur
ed, but with mimeog-raph ink on 
her fingers and, yes, on the tip of 
her pug shiny nose still coiild find 
time to give the list of her duties 
to the nosey reporter. 

Day's Routine 
In an ordinary day's routine, 

Naomi made 42 trips to the book-
room, had'19 phone calls and every 
phone call meant to deliver a mes
sage to some one in the school 
building, loaned the master key to 
lockers 12 times, made 27 copies of 
ditto work, revised the text book 
lists for grades and high school and 
made 2 stencils. 

She memeogxapheri 100 copies of 
each, made a • telephone call for a 
teacher, sold' a bookkeeping set, 
made up the weekly failure list, 
checked to see whether or not any 
basketball men were ineligible for 
the next game, made out the eligi
bility list to send to the competing 
school, made a trip to assembly tc 
see Miss Rusk, hung the found 
locker keys on the key board and 
typed the H. S. schedule for the 
second semester. 

Does Varied Jobs 
In her spare time she worked on 

book room bills, substituted in the 
assembly 10 minutes, went to prin 
cipal's office to check on attend
ance, and called 3 students each 
at separate times, to the Superin 
tendent's office. She locked up 
two boys to work at doors at the 
basketball game, took dictation 
from Mr. Dow which consisted of 
5 letters to be transcribed, worked 
out the annual report to the 
school board and made out two of. 
ficial basketball contracts. 

33 Cents An Hour 
For all this she jgets S50 a month, 

$12.50 a week, $2.50 a day or 33 l-3c 
each hour. 

PRELIMINARY DECLAM IS HELD 
HAPPY RETURNS 

OF THE DAY 

Dean Beterson—Jan. 29. 
Jean Gabriel—Jan. 30. 
Helen English—Jan. 31. 
Charles English—Feb., 3. 
Doris Leighton—Feb. 3. 
Doris Dickey—Feb. 3. 
Neal Gray—Feb. 5. 
Ruby Reynolds—Feb. 5. 
Esther Howard—Feb. 6. 
Mila Ruth Atwood—Feb. C. 
Ronald Stewart—Feb. 8. 
Bernice Madden—Feb. 8. 
Helen Pullcn—Feb. 8. 
Manford Smith—Feb. 12. 
Harold Still—Feb. 13. 
OrviUe Wills—Feb. 13. 
Jean Holmes—Feb. 14. 
Dorothy Liken—Feb. 15. 
Earl Winter—Feb. 15. 
James Hendry—Feb. 17. 
Dorothy Gray—Feb. 18. 
Florence Fryer—Feb. 22. 

GOOD LUCK 
MRS. WESTON 

We pause before the office door, 
To extend our morning greeting. 
But the familiar face we see no 

more, 
"Tis a new one we are meeting. 
How we shall miss Naomi's smile, 
As she came tripping down the hall 
She was firm, but pleasant all the 

while 
And beloved by one and all. 
While we miss you dear Naomi, 
We wish you the best of luck 
In learning to boil water 
And roasting Christmas duck. 

(You bring the duck!) 
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DID YOU GUESS? 
Peekin & Seymour, Inc., in the 

last issue of the Volcano presented 
six potent ' questions. which were 
answered by scanning the ads. 

Florence Mcintosh was the girJ 
who couldn't talk until she was 
five, but who has made up for it 
since; the Brown sisters have 
those luxurious eyelashes; Gene 
Sidwell is the author of "Well, 
soaks;" the assembly has the pic
ture "Joan of Arc;" Mr. Hempstead 
weaTs tine plain sliver ring, and 
you are to "find out for yourself" 
how many permanent waves there 
are'in V. H. S. 

Try Our New-Mode Fint 
Fing-erwaves 

See Us 'About the New 
Golden Oil Permanents 
ZOE'S BEAUTY SHOP 

N E W S F L A S H E S 

Miss Mill is like some car driv
ers. Kind of slow in letting stu
dents pass. 

Cecil and Geneva Carlson enter
ed high school at Essex, Iowa, Mon
day, January 8. Cecil is a freshman 
and Geneva a junior. 

Paul Forsythe returned to classes 
January 14 after being in quaran
tine for infantile paralysis. His 
little sister has the malady in 
mild form. 

Mr. Russell Paul Ruff traveled 
600 miles to Louisville, Kentucky, 
December 30, visiting "friends and 
relatives. Coach .made the trip by 
car and returned January first. 

The G. R.'s report that seventy 
five children were entertained at 
the annual Christmas party. The 
year books of the organization 
featuring all popular magazines arc 
to be distributed soon. 

His wish is granted! Mr. Dow has 
a car. "It's a good one," he said 
"It had only been driven 29,000 
miles when I bought it." The 
Dodge is built for going over hills." 
This is his third Dodge. 

Doyle Lyber has re-entered the 
Villisca high school, coming here 
from Missouri. Helen and Lois 
Means are also enrolled in junior 
and freshman classes respectively, 
They came here from Creston. 

"Girls Life" is the theme of the 
G. R. meeting tonight. Following 
a number of talks, Kathryn Haus-
en will give the reading "The 
Alien" and Blanche Hutton will 
present a humorous fan dance. 

Mrs. Pattengill who has been 
here since before'Christmas under 
the CWA has been cleaning the 
schools. She mends books, washes 
windows, makes curtains, and 
cleans and straightens laboratory 
shelves. She will be here for sev
eral more weeks. 

The reference library of the 
Junior High department .has been 
strengthened by a set of Geograph
ic books and a set of the World 
Book. Donald Smith is the r.ew 
member of the seventh grade class, 
while Mary Lou Negley and Yale 
Werner have enlisted with the 
eighth graders.-. 

This year, the freshman- chapel 
will be a three-act ,play, '.'Silas 
Marner." The freshmen wrote the 
play.for English six weeks test. 
There were so many main points 
that the acts had to be. divided 
into'scenes. From the ones Miss 
Okerlin thinks good, Miss-White 
will select the best for production. 

SYMPATHY , 
The Volcano staff,, extends sym

pathy to Miss SfcllHans and Betty 
and Jeanne Stillians for the death 
of their brother and father. 

June Higgins, Kathryn Hausen, 
Eleanor Burton, and Xenia Delan-
ey won the right to compete in the 
final declamatory contest when 
they presented their pieces at the 
high school last Thursday evening. 
The second preliminary contest 
held Friday evening gave Florence 
Mcintosh, Florence Van Gilder, 
Grace Lewis, and Jean Gcbrlal a 
similar right. 

Other entries in the dramatic 
group were: Irene Beavers, Maxine 
Bryson, Rose Marie Gustafson, 
Esther Howard, Lola Brown. 

On Friday evening, Heva Hayes, 
Grace Lewis, Florence Mcintosh, 
Elnora Loghrey, Valora Yarrington, 
Lois Marie Fulton; Jean Gabriel 
and Florence Van Gilder competed. 

MINSTREL S H O W 
P R O V E S SUCCESS 

A minstrel show was given in 
the basement of the Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening, Janu
ary 15, by the members of the 
Pioneer and Tuxis sections. The 
cast included, Donald Mcintosh 
and Eleanor Gabriel as interlocutor 
and interlocutuix; Carl Falmquist, 
Florence Mcintosh, Billy Wiede-
man and Helen Louise Todd as end 
men; and Marilyn Jenkins as 
pianist. 

Besides the end men, there were 
several soloists including Dorothy 
Liken, Lois Doteo'n, Blanche Hut-
ton and Max Fessler on the man
dolin. Quite a large chorus aided 
in the singing It was directed by 
Reverend Mortenson and was giv
en to make some money for the 
sections. Candy and popcorn were 
sold fifterwards. 

R E V I E W PAGE 

T A K E S FORME&i 
PAPER'S } { 

Fi r s t Edit ion Put Out 
Under DistulvaiUag 

Cubs Ave ̂ 'o 

Due mainly to the ILp^-jam 
strain of supporting a high $ $ § § § 1 5 , 
newspaper and also to tfa|ujJwM»S 
that "Villisca to th< 

money sfcua 
spent in villisca," the w.ea. 
changed from the lornier tb> 
four colum- paper of last J 
to a full page in the local 4 ^ * ^ 

Has Advantages gffi9ji| 
This new form has three f$?|U5?f 

advantages in its favor, ^ g g ^ 
even' high,school studentvjSj&8|!§$| 
ceive a free copy of each taf*&KS35| 
thus be able to keep mort (ggjfpSjS 
in touch with school ujSS&Egi 
Second, the advertisers wllftf^KpS 
much greater value since l i ^ w p ^ 
view goes to about 2,000 R%JPS|S$S 
ers. Third, the frequency d B ^ j S S 
lication has been changs* " 
every third week to ,, 
week making It possible to P?S^^sg 
the school news in iU prim?. *?5|||i|f| 

Despite semester exams t$a£ss2iki 
ged brains, staff members ic^SawpS* 
notes and- slapped tj-pewrifc^SSSgl 
in fine form to bring you lî gS-jjSggl 
first issue (we hope youj^jSgSS 
freeze, b-r-r-r). S f « 

Cubs Working e i ^ ^ g 
With fifteen cubs ( b e g t e ^ f ^ 

you) out with bows and airng§3*jggj 
their hands and murder ltjgg^J |̂fi 
eyes, j-ou can be sure ^QaSySiJ 
"cream of the crop" for yocjijigjJjjjjffiS 
reporters in about six wbjj^j^pjj 
"scoopers" may well run 
avoid the sharp points tig^g^jl 
cub's weapons. frs:..B?^-i 

' 
CWA CLASS F01tMH^Jjt$ 

„ , i>nies|o*i 
One of the new projects djnJiijfljfg 

work for unemployed tcw^gifjigj 
being organized by M«Sj,gg|gpaj 
Dennis. She has gathered '-|^ggS|J 
of children of pre-school st,0n'sl<Hi 
expects to carry on a class ̂ Jg^gj 
Lincoln school building eac^^[gjg| 
day afternoon. The work 

rit'.were 
rstt&Stt construction work. 

Boy Your Galoshes and 
Have Your Shoes Repaired 

At Depression Prices 
PLEAKS SHOE STORE 

THOS. G. BRENTON 
Come in to our store to see 
the new Wash Dresses for 
Spring. 
52.00, 52.75, $3.00 and $3.75 

RED AND NED 
WILL REPAIR YI 

Cars, Batteries, Radial/" 
and What Not 

JENKINS GARAGE p95«5*» 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
School Supplies and 

Fountain Drinks 
BRADLEY DRUG CO. 

GREEN BAY LUMBER CO. 
Quality Products 

Lumber, Paint, Glass 
CHAS. L. STARR, MGR. 

CY UNDERWOOD 
TAILORING 

and 
DRY CLEANING 

Do Your Shopping 
at 

ANDREWS CLOTHING CO 
Everything lor Laa and Dad 

Farmers—Preserve that riTi^S 
with"Wrighfs Ham Pieklfjs'^^ 
sugar cure—and ''Wrir^|jgjf; 
Smoke". New Prices, ffiffiff 

MOORE'S DRUG STOB^dS^B' 

_'enl 
The wealth in trained in$5«P 

valuable u-rv Is far more 
that which resides in maiw? 
ial property.—W. I. Kir.g.j£|| 

Villisca Public Schools!?"^ 

ftP 
See us for all kinds of HeSftr̂  
ware, Perfection Stoves sill£. 
Ranges, Garden Tools fur"* 
Garden Seeds. •>*•—' 

MILLEDGE HARDWAKli^^ 

H. C LINDELL'P | j | 

A GOOD PLACE TO 

TRADE 

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED 
FOR 

McCOY AND HALE 
Fresh Meat and Groceries 

32 Piece Breakfast Sets $3.95 
Special price on everything 
•• -in the Jewelry Line. 

= SCOTT'S JEWELRY STORE 

Home Made Ice Cream! 
All Makes Candies 

Try Our Toasted Sandir 
With Malted Milk 

SWEET SHOP 

Jim Honeyman—Your Drug
gist for a Quarter of a Cen
tury "Would Like to see You 
on Business. 

HONEYMAN, DRUGS 

SPARGUR'S MARKET 
$rou Can Bank on Us for the 
- BEST IN GROCERIES 

AND MEATS 
Both Phones Wc Deliver 

Hear the Jimmy Allen 
gram at 6:15 - each evenly 
then buy . your Guarant? 
Tailonnade Gas and oil of ( 

COMMUNITY GAS COB 

Don't Guess About 
Your Eyesight 

See . 
THOMAS W. DODSONJ 

Optometrist 

JOLLIFFE-WINTER 

CLOTHING CO. 

GOOD CLOTHING 

Full Line of School, SuppUl 
at Lowest Possible Friccs| 
VALENTINES-. NOlf OM 

DISPLAY 
POPULAR VARIETY 

STORE 

http://Cla.ni

